Resort Guide
AUTUMN 2022
9 APRIL - 25 APRIL

“

Welcome to Fairmont Resort & Spa Blue Mountains MGallery Collection.

- Resort Facilities
last minute necessities and everyday items.
Open daily. Enquire at reception after hours.

Escape to the serenity of the World Heritage listed Blue Mountains.
Tucked away with sublime mountain views, a warm welcome awaits
you through our unique choice of activities, restaurants and generous
on-site facilities – your place to relax and rejuvenate.”

- Resort Facilities

UBIKA DAY SPA
Visit Ubika Day Spa to take a break and
unwind with a relaxing massage, refreshing
facial or rejuvenating ritual. Located at the
front of the resort near car park level 2. View
the menu online or in your room. Bookings
essential, call (02) 4785 0062.

FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE DAILY FROM 5:30AM TO 9PM

OUTDOOR POOL, HEATED
INDOOR POOL, SPA & SAUNA
Located on Level Two in the Megalong
Wing. Change rooms, showers and toilets
and pool towels are located in the indoor
pool area.
TENNIS COURTS
There are two tennis courts available for
all resort guests to use. Ask at concierge for
complimentary racquets and balls.
GYMNASIUM
Located on Level Two in the Megalong
Wing. The minimum age requirement is
16 years. Change rooms available in the
indoor pool area.

KIDSZONE

OUTDOOR MAZE,
OVAL & GARDENS
Explore the outdoor maze and visit our
ponies, located near the oval. Take along a
picnic or go for an afternoon stroll in the
picturesque setting. Wander past the gardens
to the lakes and unwind by the waterfall.
BASKETBALL COURT &
OUTDOOR GYM
A basketball court is available to challenge
friends or family to a game. The outdoor
gym equipment is designed for strength,
cardio & mobility training. Basketballs
available from concierge.

BILLIARDS ROOM
For a quiet game of billiards or snooker, we
have a dedicated room with two full-size
tables reserved for adults only located on
Lobby Level. Key available from reception.
Please note - The billiards room is dedicated to persons
18 years and older.

Games rooms for children and teenagers
of all ages are located on Level Two in the
Megalong Wing, adjacent to the outdoor pool
area. See more information about KidsZone
on page 15.

LIBRARY
The library is a warm and inviting quiet area
with lounges. Children’s books are available
at reception. Please note all children must be
supervised as this is a quiet zone.
BOARD GAMES
A selection of board games suitable for adults
or children are available from reception. Feel
free to take back to your room.

LARA’S OF LEURA BOUTIQUE
Lara’s of Leura is a boutique shopping
experience with beautiful Australian made
scented candles, spoil your taste buds with a
selection of delectable lollies or pick up any
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- Dining & Bars

- Resort Activities

We have a food philosophy centered on providing simplistic, warm and comforting
food with fresh and authentic tastes of the Blue Mountains region and beyond...

LEURA GOLF COURSE

HIGH ROPES COURSE
Propel into a leafy world of canopies, including
bridges and wires, plus our 3 level climbing
tower that guarantees fun and excitement
across the treetops in stunning bushland. Must
be minimum 10 years old and 1.4m tall. Book
online at fairmontadventurepark.com.au

Hit the green at the Leura Golf Club, the oldest
course in the Blue Mountains with the most
spectacular views of the Jamison Valley while
enjoying 18 holes of fine golf. Book directly at
the Golf Club on (02) 4785 0034. ID Required.

CINEMA

HIGH TEA

Watch complimentary movies on the big screen
in the auditorium throughout the day and into
the evening. See page 10 for more information.

HAPPY HOUR
Daily in Sublime Lounge from 4pm to 6pm.

Treat yourself to something special and indulge
in a selection of sandwiches, traditional
homemade scones with fresh cream and
conserve, decadent sweet treats, and rich loose
leaf La Maison Du Thé. Kids high tea is also
available. 48 hours notice required. Book with
reception.

- Share Your Stories
Tag your posts with:
#fairmontresortbluemountains & #twodoctorswhiskeytavern
& #ubikaspabluemountains

JAMISON’S RESTAURANT
Family friendly buffet style restaurant
open for breakfast.

LEURA GOLF CLUB BISTRO
Cheap and cheerful clubhouse style
dining.

EMBERS RESTAURANT
Casual dining by the iconic fireplace.

SUBLIME LOUNGE
Coffee, drinks and light refreshments.
Happy Hour from 4pm - 6pm.

TWO DOCTORS WHISKEY TAVERN
An adult only whiskey bar offering modern
classic food, cocktails and a place for
parents to relax. 18+ years only.

AZZURRO TRATTORIA
A family Italian eatery serving
contemporary Italian classics using quality
local and imported ingredients.

@fairmontresortbluemountains & @twodoctorswhiskeytavern & @ubikaspabluemountains
TWITTER @fairmont_leura
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- Dining & Bars

Dining schedule for Saturday 9 April to
Monday 25 April 2022

Fairmont Resort & Spa is located in the perfect position to make the most of this
stunning World Heritage-listed region.

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL FOR HIGH TEA & EMBERS RESTAURANT

BREAKFAST

DINNER

JAMISON’S RESTAURANT

AZZURRO TRAT TORIA

A family friendly buffet breakfast. Breakfast
will extend into Embers Restaurant. We
recommend arriving prior to 8:30am to avoid the
peak dining period. No bookings necessary.

▪ Daily, 7am - 10:30am

ATTRACTIONS: Please note hours may differ on public holidays.

SCENIC WORLD CORNER VIOLET STREET & CLIFF DRIVE,

▪ Friday to Tuesday, 5pm - 9pm
Bookings recommended

KATOOMBA

An amazing way to experience this beautiful World Heritage
listed area from all aspects – from walking through the valley
floors to skyway views in the cable car. Suitable for all ages
and fitness levels.

EMBERS RESTAURANT
▪ Daily, 5.30pm - 8pm
Bookings essential

SUBLIME LOUNGE
▪ Daily, 8am for coffee/drinks & light
refreshments

LEURA GOLF CLUB
▪ Thursday to Sunday, 5.30pm - 7pm

LUNCH

TWO DOCTORS WHISKEY TAVERN

EMBERS RESTAURANT
▪ Daily, 12pm - 2:30pm
SUBLIME LOUNGE
▪ Daily, light meals 12pm - 9pm
LEURA GOLF CLUB
▪ Friday to Sunday, 12pm - 2pm
IN ROOM DINING
▪ Daily, from 12pm - 9.30pm
THE TERRACE - HIGH TEA
▪ Daily, seatings 12pm & 2pm

- Blue Mountains Region

Scenic World

EVERGLADES GARDENS 37 EVERGLADES AVENUE, LEURA

▪ Wednesday to Saturday, walk-in 6pm to late
Adults only.

This 1930s treasure features five hectares of valley views, bluebell woodland,
flowering terraces, winding paths, glades, pools, and fountains. Art deco house, gift
shop, tea rooms, art gallery, picnic spots.

LEURA MALL

LEURA

The vintage style of Leura Village makes it a popular place for locals and tourists alike.
Leura Mall is the main street of the village, consisting of a cherry tree lined median
strip with shops either side. Here you will find boutiques, old world toy shops, local
arts and crafts, homeware shops, cafe’s and more.

IN ROOM DINING
▪ Daily from 12pm - 9.30pm

JUST A DRINK
SUBLIME LOUNGE
▪ Daily 8:30am - 10pm

JOSOPHAN’S CHOCOLATE SHOP

▪ Happy Hour 4pm - 6pm

132 LEURA MALL

Nestled in the heart of bustling Leura Mall in the beautiful Blue Mountains NSW
Australia. Josophan’s hand crafts extraordinary fine chocolates on site, using Fair
Trade certified chocolates and fresh flavour infusions.

RESTAURANT MENUS

BLUE MOUNTAINS STARGAZING

Bookings essential - 48 hours notice

The award-winning and insightful sky watching nocturnal tour, stargazing
experience and fascinating storytelling. This tour is the perfect night out for all ages,
date nights, families, and groups.
Bookings online bluemountainsstargazing.com.au

Menus: In Room Dining menus can be viewed by scanning the QR code in your room.
Bookings: It is always best to book to avoid disappointment. Bookings can be made with Reception.
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ATTRACTIONS: (continued)

KATOOMBA

LEURALLA TOY & RAILWAY MUSEUM
36 OLYMPIAN PARADE, LEURA

The Southern Hemisphere’s largest collection of toys, trains and associated
memorabilia. Whether you’re a family or a serious collector, the world class displays
of 20th century toys, from Barbie, Popeye, Tintin and Alice in Wonderland will
captivate and entertain.

JENOLAN CAVES
4655 JENOLAN CAVES ROAD, JENOLAN CAVES

Plan your day trip from the Resort to the worlds oldest caves! Open daily, Jenolan
Caves are considered the largest and most outstanding caves in Australia. Friendly
guides will show you through your choice of spectacular show caves, for all ages and
fitness levels. Advance bookings essential.
BUSH WALKING:
Explore amazing walks right here on your
doorstep or venture a little further afield for so
many incredible experiences. Remember you can
always do just a section of the walks and turn
around to return once you feel like you have had
enough – they all offer breathtaking scenery at
every step.

- Three Sisters Walk EASY / 1 KM CIRCUIT / 30 MINUTES
- Katoomba Falls Round Walk MEDIUM / 1 KM CIRCUIT / 1 HOUR
- The Prince Henry Cliff Walk MEDIUM / 9 KM RETURN / 3.5 HOURS
- Giant Stairway/Dardanelles Pass/Leura Forest/Federal Pass
EXPERT / 6 KM CIRCUIT / 4.5 HOURS

Please note: Walking times vary on age, fitness levels and ability. These are a
guideline only taken from Blue Mountains information sites and are not graded by
the resort. Speak to our helpful concierge team for more information.

LOCAL WALKING MAP:
The excellent location of Fairmont Resort & Spa means you can walk right from
our back step straight onto tracks which take you to some of the most stunning
Wentworth Falls walks such as the Undercliff Track. See below map for local
tracks accessible from the resort. For guidance on walks and full size maps
please speak to our concierge team.

We have partnered with Capra who offer
bushwalks direct from the Resort. Scan and
download the Capra app and start exploring!
You are here

A few of the more popular walks our team recommend include:
LEURA
- Sublime Point Lookout EASY / 5 KM RETURN (FROM RESORT) / 1 HOUR
- Gladstone Lookout MEDIUM / 4 KM RETURN (FROM RESORT) / 45 MINUTES
- Leura Cascades MEDIUM / 1.5 KM RETURN (FROM SOLITARY CAR PARK) / 1 HOUR
- Gordon Falls to Leura Falls EASY / 4 KM RETURN / 1 HOUR
WENT WORTH FALLS
- Overcliff-Undercliff Track MEDIUM / 4 KM CIRCUIT / 1.5 HOURS
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GALLERIES AND ART: The Blue Mountains is known as The City of the
Arts, there are so many amazing galleries to explore, below are a few
recommendations: Please note hours may differ on public holidays.

- Resort Activity Schedule
CINEMA SCHEDULE / FREE

BLUE MOUNTAINS CULTURAL CENTRE PARKE STREET, KATOOMBA
The Blue Mountains Cultural Centre features the Blue Mountains City Art
Gallery and World Heritage Exhibition which is devoted to education about
the distinctive environment, history and culture of the Blue Mountains region.
bluemountainsculturalcentre.com.au

DAILY SESSIONS - SEE RECEPTION FOR TITLES

10am, 2pm, 6pm, and 8.30pm screenings

FALLS GALLERY 161 FALLS ROAD, WENTWORTH FALLS
The gallery is housed in a beautifully restored weatherboard cottage
surrounded by magnificent mountain gardens and provides a constantly
changing exhibition of works on paper and ceramics by emerging and
established artists. fallsgallery.com.au

A selection of children’s movies will be shown throughout the day and something for
the adults at night.

MOVIE SNACK PACKS

STREET ART WALK BEVERLY PLACE, KATOOMBA
In June 2015 our local street art collective brought in
world-famous aerosol artists, as well as some great
local talent, to brighten up the plain old brick walls of
Beverly Place. The artworks are a mixture of dark-andedgy and beautiful.
LEURA FINE WOODWORK GALLERY 130 THE MALL,

Movie schedule is available from Saturday 9 April - Monday 25 April
2022 at the reception desk.

Available in Sublime Lounge

Popcorn & Soft Drink $8
Popcorn & House Beer or Wine $12

Street Art Walk

LEURA

In this day of mass production and imitation, Leura Fine Woodwork Gallery
has sought to showcase works from the finest craftspeople around Australia.
Creations range from items beautifully designed for everyday use to exquisitely
turned bowls through to sculptures that speak their very own language of
style, elegance and motion, providing the owner with a conversation piece,
enjoyment and heirloom.

- Yulefest Dinners 2022

- Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday, 17 April 2022
Celebrate a visit from the Easter Bunny with our annual
Easter Sunday Egg Hunt for all children staying at the Resort.
9.50am Meet on the Pre-Function lawn to collect your child’s
Easter egg bag
10am Easter Egg Hunt commences from Pre-Function lawn

Create memorable moments during Yulefest – a celebration of Christmas
throughout winter across the Blue Mountains. Held in the Grand Ballroom from
6pm to 9pm over the following Saturday’s 25 June, 2 July, 16 July, 30 July and 6
August. Tickets include sumptuous buffet, beverage package, welcome cocktail
and live music.

HAPPY EASTER EGG HUNTING!
Tag your socials @FairmontResortBlueMountains
#fairmontresortbluemountains

Book your table today & visit fairmontresort.com.au - Special Offers
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- Resort Activity Schedule

- Resort Activity Schedule

Activities run from Saturday 9 April - Monday 25 April 2022.
For any questions or enquiries please speak with reception or concierge.

Activities run from Saturday 9 April - Monday 25 April 2022.
For any questions or enquiries please speak with reception or concierge.

 Something for kids  Something for adults

 Something for kids  Something for adults
WEDNESDAY

MONDAY

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

OVAL

$12/ride

*Advance bookings essential at
reception

CLUB ROOM

FREE

3pm

Cocktail Demonstration 

LOBBY

FREE

4pm

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4pm - 6pm

Happy Hour 

SUBLIME LOUNGE

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

9am

Children’s Rides 

OVAL

$12/ride

10am

*Advance bookings essential at

*Advance bookings essential at

CLUB ROOM

FREE

1pm - 2pm

4pm

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4pm - 6pm

Happy Hour 

SUBLIME LOUNGE

9am

Children’s Rides 

10am

*Advance bookings essential at

1pm - 2pm

Pony Rides* 

reception

Arts & Crafts* 

reception

Please note there is NO Arts & Craft session on Easter Monday - 18 April 2022 and ANZAC Day 25 April 2022.

Pony Rides* 

reception

Arts & Crafts 

TUESDAY
FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

*Advance bookings essential at

JAMISON RESTAURANT

FREE

4pm

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4pm - 6pm

Happy Hour 

SUBLIME LOUNGE

9am

Children’s Rides 

2pm - 2:30pm

Mini Masterchef 

reception

PONY RIDES

MINI MASTERCHEF

Limited times

Advance bookings essential at Reception

$12 per child *
Please enquire at Reception

Free
Tues/Thurs

CHILDREN’S RIDES
THURSDAY

Fairmont Express Train
Merry-Go-Round
9am & 4pm Daily
$5 per ride
Tickets to be purchased at the concierge desk
prior to each session. No advance bookings.
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FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

*Advance bookings essential at
reception

JAMISON RESTAURANT

FREE

4pm

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4pm - 6pm

Happy Hour 

SUBLIME LOUNGE

9am

Children’s Rides 

2pm - 2:30pm

Mini Masterchef 
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- Resort Activity Schedule

- Resort Activity Schedule

Activities run from Saturday 9 April - Monday 25 April 2022.

I M P O R TA N T I N F O R M AT I O N

For any questions or enquiries please speak with reception or concierge.

 Something for kids  Something for adults

Please note all activity times and locations are subject to change without
notice, please check signage on the day to confirm activity location.

FRIDAY
9:00am

Children’s Rides 

10am

*Advance bookings essential at

Pony Rides* 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

OVAL

$12/ride

reception

Arts & Crafts 

1pm - 2pm

*Advance bookings essential at
reception

CLUB ROOM

FREE

3pm - 4pm

Cocktail Demonstration 

LOBBY

FREE

4:00pm

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4pm - 6pm

Happy Hour 

SUBLIME LOUNGE

Please be aware direct supervision is not provided during children’s activities and
all children must be accompanied by an adult. Whilst all care will be taken by
the resort, the nature of the activities prevent the resort and its staff from accepting
any liability or responsibility for any loss, injury or damage that may occur to any
child or person taking part in or involved with the activities or for any unsuitable,
incomplete or inaccurate material that may be encountered. Activities are subject
to minimum numbers, and may be cancelled without notice.
TRAIN RIDES & MERRY-GO-ROUND:
The Fairmont Express Train is suitable for children aged 3-10 and due to weight
restrictions, adults are NOT PERMITTED to ride on the train. Merry-Go-Round
is only accessible for children less than 1.1m in height with parental supervision
required. Tickets to be purchased at concierge prior to each session. No advance
bookings.

Please note there is NO Arts & Craft session on Good Friday - 15 April 2022.
SATURDAY
9:00am

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4:00pm

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4pm - 6pm

Happy Hour 

SUBLIME LOUNGE

9:00am

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

10:00am

*Advance bookings essential at

OVAL

$12/ride

4:00pm

Children’s Rides 

FRONT ENTRANCE

$5/ride

4pm - 6pm

Happy Hour 

SUBLIME LOUNGE

PONY RIDES:
*Cost is $12 per child, per ride. Please note - Children must not exceed maximum
weight of 40kg to ride. Parents are required to sign the authorisation form prior
to the ride and must stay with their children at all times during the ride. Rides may
be cancelled without notice due to unforeseeable circumstances. Tickets to be
purchased at reception prior to each session. No advance bookings.

SUNDAY
Pony Rides* 

reception

ARTS AND CRAFTS:
Advance bookings are essential. Please book with reception prior to activity.
Please note parental supervision is required during this activity.
MINI MASTERCHEF:
Advance bookings are essential. Please book with reception prior to activity. Meet
at Jamison’s Restaurant. Please note parental supervision is required during this
activity.
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Inspired by the need for a real family resort in the Blue Mountains, our
KidsZone celebrates the fun of family and the joy of creating life-long memories.

- Game Rooms

- Rides and Activities
FAIRMONT EXPRESS TRAIN: Come on board and experience the
only resort train in the Blue Mountains. $5 per ride. Adults not permitted
due to weight restrictions.

KidsZone games rooms are located on level 2
in the Megalong Wing, adjacent to the outdoor
pool area. Opening hours are from 5:30am –
9pm. Parental supervision is required throughout
all KidsZone areas.

MERRY-GO-ROUND: Staff operated ride is accessible for kids
under 1.1m in height with weight restrictions. Parental supervision
required. $5 per ride. Tickets to be purchased at concierge.
CINEMA: Watch complimentary movies on the big screen in the 128
seat auditorium. Movie listings and session times are listed on page 10 and

DANE’S ROOM: For the very young (4 and
under) there is a huge range of safe, engaging and
most of all FUN games and rides such as a ball
pit, jungle gym, slippery dips and more. Parental
supervision required.

located outside the auditorium.

KIDS MAGIC KINGDOM: Explore the giant
jungle gym designed for 5 to 13 year olds.
Parental supervision required.
ARCADE ALLEY & MIRROR MAZE: The Mirror
Maze with classic arcade games has everything
to keep the kids and even the child-at-heart
entertained. Games are coin operated - change
machine located in games room. Parental
supervision required.

A PORTION OF ALL PROCEEDS FROM GAMES ARE DONATED TO THE SCHWARTZ
FAMILY COMPANY ‘ROOM FOR HOPE’ FOUNDATION.
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A PORTION OF ALL PROCEEDS FROM RIDES IS DONATED TO THE
NSW RURAL FIRE SERVICE.
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Sculpture Trail... A fun way to explore
Fairmont Resort & Spa! TIP: Use your resort
Answer all the questions for a
special treat at the end!

!

map to guide you.

What is your favourite
story?

.

.

W

START on the
deck/patio
outside Embers
Restaurant

1. Children Sitting on Log
What are the Boy & Girl
holding?

_________________

_________________

____________

down to the

lo w

ke
e r la

8. Dani’s Mailbox
What is your favourite
animal?

_________________

_________________

6. Boy & Girl Reading
Are they both wearing
socks on all feet?

_________________

END! Show
this to Sublime
staf f for a
FREE treat!
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Co

shirt? _________________

t h n ti n u e d own
e
l o p a t h to w a r d s t h e
we
...
r lake
co u r t y a rd

lk
a r o u n d to the
he
r s i d e o f the lake...
Follow the
path to ward the
new da y spa...

a ot

What year was Stix
built?

4. Boy Reading
How many pockets on the boy’s

W

wards Sublime Loung e
ad to
e
H

9. Stix

ht
straig accross t o
d
a middle lake
he

t

He

7. Dani the Duck
How many
ducklings are with
Dani and friend?

3. Children Walking on Log

How many children are wearing
shorts?

ds

_________________
G o past the
ma
the middle ze tow
lak
e.. ar

.

o.
t
wn the stairs and follow
o
h
d
th e p a t
alk

2. Girl Reading

e
s th
s
o
r
acc ard the
k
l
a
W val tow ables
o ny st
po

5. Horse
The horses ears
are black &
__________ ?
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Write to Dani about
your holiday:

Name:
Age:
Email:

CUT HERE

Please include your return email, so Dani can reply!

Mailbox: Drop your letter into Dani’s mailbox by the
Merry-Go-Round
Post:
Send your letter to 1 Sublime Point Road,
Leura, NSW, 2780

ALL - ACCOR LIVE LIMITLESS LOYALTY PROGRAM
The Accor Live Limitless loyalty program can be utilised at the
Resort. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available for members only.
Please ask at reception or scan code below.

1 Sublime Point Road, Leura 2780 NSW Australia
Tel: +61 2 4785 0000
Email: guest.relations@fairmontresort.com.au
www.fairmontresort.com.au

